
Alignment of actors: Stakeholder 
Perceptions of the Solar Microgrid sector 

in rural India.



Background

❖ Electrification rates vary across India 
❖ Grid conditions
❖ Recent policy development
• National program – 1000 days electrification
• Minigrid policies

o Uttar Pradesh, national regulations
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Background: solar microgrids

❖ Environmental benefits

❖ Social benefits (and co-benefits)

❖ Economic efficiency



Electricity options

Grid

• Large quantity of power

• Low price (per unit)

• Low reliability

• Unpredictable during peak 
hours

Microgrid

• Limited quantity of power

• High price (per unit)

• High reliability

• Available during peak 
hours



Research Questions 

• What are current perceptions of (solar) microgrid systems 
and the recent policy among stakeholders involved in the 
sector?

• How do the attributes of electricity affect consumers’ 
choice of and willingness to pay for electricity service?

• To what extent are renewable based microgrids successful 
in promoting equitable access and development in 
contrast to the centralized grid system?
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Methods: Stakeholder Interviews

Group Role in microgrid development Organizations represented 

NGO/Advisory groups
Collect and disseminate data; represent 
consumers; advise government on 
policy

4

Renewable Energy Policy 
Representatives

Design microgrid policies; oversee 
renewables development

2

National Grid 
Representatives

Promote expansion of national grid; 
responsible to ensure countrywide 
electrification

3

Microgrid Developers
Develop and implement microgrid
systems on local scale

4



Results: Stakeholder Interviews



Methods: Choice Experiment Surveys

❖ Data collection
• Demographics 
• Choice experiment

(3 choices each)
❖ Sample size: 216 households

• 21 villages
• 4 districts
• 5 minigrid providers

❖ Informed in part by 
interviews with stakeholder



Results: Survey Analysis - Mixed logit

❖ Mixed logit analysis (mlogit package in R)
• Similar to regression; predict discrete variables

***significant at the 0.001 level

Variable Coefficient

Price -0.004***

Hours electricity -0.110***

kWh/mo. 0.286***

Evening hours guaranteed 0.222***



Results: Willingness to Pay Implications

❖ Derived marginal willingness to pay 
(MWTP)

❖ Stated WTP

Attribute MWTP function
MWTP 
(rupees)

Hours 
electricity coef(Hrs) / coef(Price) -26.4

kWh/mo coef(kWh) / coef(Price) 68.8

Evening hours 
guaranteed coef(Evening) / coef(Price) 53.5

Equivalent regression:
WTP = -26.4 * (Hrs) + 68.8 * (kWh) + 53.5 * (Evening)



Broader Implications

❖ Microgrid policy
• Policy supporting growth of microgrids is important for further growth
• Microgrids in their current form cannot sustain the aspirational growth of the rural 

consumer’s demand.
❖ Markets

• Microgrids are competitive against traditional heat-based fuels, primarily 
unimproved lighting methods.

• Microgrids are not competitive against electricity options
❖ Technology

• Solar microgrids are a deployable, low cost, modular technology
• Solar microgrids face barriers of cost, quantity, storage.



Discussion: Way forward

❖ An either/or scenario leaves the consumer underserved
❖ However, challenges affecting the electricity sector and business 

models of microgrids may slow integration of the two options. 
❖ Consumers prioritize power and reliability
❖ Frameworks and international agreements of best practices. 
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Thank you!

Questions?



Additional Information

❖Technique for identifying individual preferences

❖Choice of electricity plans

❖ Identify most influential attributes

• Price (INR./mo)

• Energy (kWh/mo)

• Hours availability (hrs/dy)

• Evening reliability (hrs/evening)

❖Fractional factorial distribution
of attributes among plans Mixed logit analysis follows literature

(Goett, 2000; Longo, 2007; Hensher, 2013; Ozbafli, 2014)


